2021 Community Calendar

The Community Calendar the path to build strong partnership
History

History has proven a correlation between community economical growth and existing community based organizations. CBOs are not necessarily access centers in the Haitian community. AEDAP more than an organization distinguished itself as the regular CBOs with these two criteria.

1) Aims to build a movement where organizations become strong partners through the practice of:
   A) Association
   B) Exchange
   C) Development
   D) Activities
   E) Lastly Partnership

AEDAP remains proud of its motto: Strong Partnerships build Strong Communities. Se patnè solid ki bati yon kominote solid.

Strong being defined as Sustainable, unbreakable, supportive, moreover not competitive with excessive duplication but ongoing building of a true essence of collaboration.

Summary

For 15 years, AEDAP consistent partners have been: CACEC, HALO, Haiti First, HANA, HLA Karib America, Kat Pwen Kadino, Haitian Medias, and Premier Eglise Baptiste de Homestead, ODEP, Sosyete Koukouye, HACCOF, City of North Miami, District 8. While AEDAP continues to profile over 20 local CBOS true partnership is an ongoing challenge.

Others Off and On organizations have joined and participated in the movement, they are: APHEC, Notre Dame D’Haiti, Catholic Church, HAPC (4 years), AHED, FANM, SANT LA, HAYOT, HAYO, Operation Green Leave, Haitian Historical Society, ARES, Haitian Heritage Museum, Haitian Council, AMHE, 360 Degree, NE2P, Konscious Contractor, FLIC, Gang Alternative, CHS (Festivan Razin), Man Dodo, Women of Excellence, CAVCP, Kenbe Ayiti, Thanksgiving Brunch, AMHE, Pearls of Life, Ayiti Community Trust, City of Miami, Children Trust...

New organizations: Avanse Ansanm, Uturn, Robert Phillippeaux Foundation and Catholic Charities...

September 2019 – 14 years to protect calendar- AEDAP invited a millenial entity to facilitate small round table in partnership with our institution. At Table Business Primary Medical Care Center, Soleil Entertainment, HACCOF (Mr. Rouzier) Balancing Life (2nd engagement was honored in 2017) Haiti First, Uturn, Avanse Ansam, SANT La, Women of Excellence and Man Dodo Foundation, HAERC, HLA, HAPC, NSL dancers.

A total of 12 organizations two hours of communication resulting in consensus in protecting community calendar. Avanse Ansam to share summary and continue collaboration to bring back AEDAP yearly leadership retreat in September 2020.

Due to COVID 19, Partnership with Avanse Ansam did not take place.

September 18th 2021 AEDAP 15th Leadership Retreat Partial In-Person Majority: Online
**Winter 2021**

**EVENTS**

**JANUARY**
- 11 Years Haiti Earthquake
- AEDAP Partners Virtual Events

**FEBRUARY**
- Black History Month Monthly Virtual Events

**MARCH**
- HLA Scholarship Gala
- FANM 30th Anniversary Pearl of Life
**EVENTS**

**APRIL**

Nurse Month

AEDAP Partners

Virtual Events

**MAY**

Haitian Heritage Month

- May 15th  South Dade 2nd Annual Haitian Heritage Celebration
- May 16th  North Lauderdale with Consul Gilles
- May 17th  Lauderhill Haitian Heritage
- May 22nd  Miramar
- May 22nd  HAPC Strategy Meeting
- May 25th  Avanse Ansam Policy Virtual Forum - Community Agenda
- May 25th  Surprise Visit DHS Secretary A Mayorkas
- May 26th  Happy 5th Little Haiti
- May 29th  North Miami Beach 1st Annual

**JUNE**

Father’s Day Month

- June 12th  AEDAP Round two Vaccine Drive
- June 12th  YouthPreneur Summit by U Turn
- June 18th  FANM TPS Summit
EVENTS

**JULY**

**July 3rd** 1st Outdoor Seafood Festival – Balancing Life

Some Organizations Recess

Humanitarian Missions

Gun Violence Awareness and Prevention weekly education webinar series during the month of July 2021 by Global Innovative Foundation, Inc.

**AUGUST**

**August 3rd** An’n Pale Tek classes resume at Sant La Augusst

**August 14th** HANA Picnic

**August 21st** AEDAP Back to school

**August 21st** Sant La Breast feeding Awareness day in partnership with Kiwanis of North Miami at Little Haiti Cultural Center

Haitian Philanthropy campaign on Social Media

Sant La Back to School – TBA

**SEPTEMBER**

**Sept. 16th** Yopro Yearly celebration

**Sept. 18th** AEDAP 15th Leadership retreat

**Sept. 30th** Power & Influence Luncheon – (Typically this fundraising event is done during the 4th week of the month of March) by Global Innovative Foundation, Inc.

**Sept. 22nd** Cocktail Night for a Cause

Sant La Family Event - TBA
**OCTOBER**

2nd HLA’s Annual Picnic

9th or 16 HANA Cultural Night

9th – 10th Avanse Ansanm Conference

Domestic Violence Awareness and Prevention weekly educational series during the month of October 2021 by Global Innovative Foundation, Inc.

Kreyol International Day

Breast Cancer Event at Sant La TBA

---

**NOVEMBER**

5th 6th 7th Balancing Life Conference November

10th – 15th World Congress Dance Research

Red Soiree with Community Health Empowerment

13th Yealy Epilepsy Walk - Participation Robert Philippeaux Foundation

18th Give Miami Day

18th Community Turkey Drive and Health Fair with Pearls of Life

24th AEDAP Yearly Seniors Thanksgiving Party

25th Yearly Community Thanksgiving Brunch

Haiti First will resume yearly event in 2022

---

**DECEMBER**

1st Week of December Art Basel

3rd HAPC 20th Anniversary Gala

4th ACPAC

4th Sant La Annual Event (6:00PM)

10th HLA’S Holiday Party

TBA AMHE Gala

TBA Man Dodo Humanitarian Trip

TBA Toys for the poor

18th Pearls of Life Holiday Party
Little Haiti Cultural Complex
Major Yearly Dates and Events

- Sounds of Little Haiti – Every 3rd Friday of the Month
- Haiti Earthquake Vigil January 12
- Poetic Lakay – Every Last Friday of the Month
- Art Basel 1st Week of December
- Haitian Heritage Month May 1st -31st
- Camp Discovery June-July
- Haitian Roots Month-November

2022 | Team Projections and Sharing

January 2022
28th Tax Day – Sant La
31st Human Trafficking Awareness & Prevention Summit in Collaboration with the Human Trafficking Taskforce of Miami Dade College Medical Campus –by Global Innovative Foundation

February 2022
5th Soleil Entertainment Event
Black History Month Activity Shalom Community Church TBA
Sant La TBA

March 2022
19th HLA’s Annual Scholarship Gala
25-26th 5th year Conference Pearls of Life Pearls of Life

April 2022
23rd HANA yearly Gala

May 2022
City of Miami Calendar will be shared by Sandy Dorsainvil for Little Haiti
14th South Dade 3rd Annual Haitian Heritage Celebration – Health and Art Affair
Other Cities hopefully keep their same from 2021

June 2022
11th AEDAP Round 2 Caribbean Heritage Father’s Health Celebration
Thank you to the Partners that continue to thrive to collaborate, support each other and building a collective economy in sharing their signature events. A community that is financially challenged can’t keep up only with events that duplicate but events that help build one another.

**AEDAP Motto**

*Strong Partnership Builds Strong Communities –*

*Se Patnè Solid Ki Bati Yon Kominote Solid*
PCLEAN TALK SHOW
CACEC
WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE OF PRECILE LOZAMA
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